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DID YOU KNOW
that in parts of Africa the Slave Trade is still active? Here is a story dealing with a beautiful blue-eyed blonde living as Eve . . . naked and shameless among a primitive people in a village in Africa. Why a white girl lives amongst these people is unique and interesting. Something we will leave you to find out when you see the motion picture "NATURE GIRL AND THE SLAVER." News about this girl gets out and she is sought by the police to help them organize the native tribes in their war against Slave Traders. She is also sought by the Arab Slavers, to whom she was a treasure beyond value. Captured, she becomes a pawn, as the two strong factions meet: the Slaver with his wild tribesmen and the young inspector who leads the troops of a friendly sheik. The desert explodes in war.

YOU WILL THRILL TO:
The Savage raids on villages for human souls . . . The fiery holocaust left by the raiders . . . The chase of wild desert tribesmen . . . The capture and escape of the beautiful nymphet . . . The fiery Babalanga dance of love . . . The nymph like beautiful blonde girl living naked and shameless as Eve in a Garden of Eden . . . The sight of this nature girl from the jungle in a city for the first time . . . Every scene is authentic for it was photographed where it happened in Dynavision and Eastman Color.